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In the last 35 years an increasing 
part of all cash receipts to farmers 
has come from livestock. The export 
market for crops is relatively less 
important now than previously, while 
livestock products have gained a growing 
prominence in the diets of American 
consumers. 

Dairy products accounted for the 
uptrend in proportion of receipts from 
livestock during the 1920's. Since then, 
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the relative position of dairying has 
declined and that of meat animals has 
increased. The percentage of receipts 
from hogs and poultry has edged up
wards the last 2 decades. And through
out the 35 years, cattle and calves have 
provided a steadily increasing propor
tion of all cash receipts, exceeding 
dairy products since 1943. (See chart, 
page 14). 
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SUMMARY 

Cattle slaughter failed to increase during the fall of 1954 as in 
most years, and in September the rate dropped below a year earlier for 
the first time since March, 1952. The let-up this fall probably ushered 
in a period of comparative stability in c·a.ttle slaughter. Similarly, 
prices of cattle, while fluctuating grade by grade, are not likely to 
show, any pronounced general trend in the next year or so. 

Slaughter of cattle and calves in 1954 probably totaled about 
39.4 million head, 7 percent·more than 1953 slaughter. Cattle slaughter 
was up 6 percent and calf slaughter, 9 percent. Based on these slaughter 
data, a small reduction in the number of cattle on farms January 1, 1955 
seems indicated. A decrease was most likely in steers and heifers. Al
though q9w and heifer slaughter was up substantially from the low levels 
of a ye~ earlier, the cow herd probably was not reduced~ (Estimates of 
the January inventory will be rele'ased February 14.) 

Cattle slaughter this winter is expected to be very nearly as 
large as last winter. It probably will include:4bout as many cows, fewer 
grass steers, and as many or more fed steers as last winter. However, 
for several weeks the supply of highly finished,.!fed steers will continue 
seasonally short, and the pr'ice spread be'tween top and lower grades will 
likely remain wide. The··. spread is expected to narrow as prices for fed 
cattle decline season~y(and. prices 1for grass cattle increase during 
late winter and early spring. · 

Although tpe beef supply may be no larger or a bit smaller this 
winter than last, the output of pork will be greater. A considerable 
number of hogs remained on hand January 1 from the 1954 spring pig crop, 
which was up 12 percent from 1953. The fall pig crop incre~sed 16 percent • 

. \ r ~ • ' . ~ "li•• .:· .:-~t.r 
Moreover, a further increase of 5 percent in 1955 spring farrowings 

was planned by farmers on December 1, indicating more 'hogs. for slaughter 
. throughout most or all of 1955. , The increase over a year :e~¥:~ier will be 
grea~~st in the spring and least, in the fall. Prices of hogs' ~V:ill likely 
sP.ow .. ;&r· seasonal recovery from the early-December low. ''How'ever, through 
the spring they will be considerably below the unusually'high·prices of 
a year ago. Hog prices in the fall may not be down greatly from the com
parable prices of the past fall. 
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Prices of lambs have been fairly steady since August. Their sea
sonal increase this winter may not equal that of last winter, wh~n. a sharp 
rise was followed by an even sharper spring decline. 

Beef output for 1955 will likely decrease slightly from 1954, ~d 
lamb output may be down, but with pork output up the red meat total may 
be a little larger than last year~ 

REVIEW AND OUTLOOK 

Cattle Slaughter Less ~ ~ Ago,; 
Prices Widen Between Grades . 

The rate of cattle slaughter failed to make its usual seasonal in
crease this past fall. Instead, it was relatively stable from mid-July 
to late December. Beginning in mid-September the rate was below the very 
high rate of a year before. It stayed below the rest of the year. 

The stability in fall slaughter was partly due to dry weather which 
forced many cattle into early sale aJ.ring the summer. It also reflected · 
a larger diversion of feeder cattle to feedlots instead of slaughter. But 
it is significant too in signaling a probable halt to the 3-yearuptrend 
in cattle slaughter. Until September, slaughter in each month since Marchc · · 
1952--a period of 2! years--had exceeded the previous year,; ·Though its · 
continuous eh~ansion has stopped, cattle slaughter will stay lar@B. 

Prices of cattle were generally as high or higher this fall than 
last. Prices of feeder cattle anci the.· higher grades of slaughter cattle 
showed considerable strength. In·late December Choice a.np. Prime .slaughter 
steers were $1.50 to $3.?0 per lOO·pounds higher than 3 months earlier, 
and as much higher than in December 1953. Prices of slaughter cows and 
lower grades of slaughter steers failed to share in the fall advance. 
Cow prices at year's end were a little below the previous year. 

1954 Slaughter Probably 
Exceeded Production 

Slaughter of cattle and calves in 1954 probably tota~ed about 
39.4 million head. Although no data on production are yet available, this 
number slaughtered probably exceeded the number of calves born less death 
losses. Accordingly, a small reduction in the January 1, 1955 inventory 
probably occurred. (Estimates of the inventory will be avail~e February 
11~) . 

Fewer Steers, More She-Stock 
Slaughtered in 1954 . 

The 39.4 million slaughter in 1954 was up 7 percent from ~953· The 
increase for cattle was 6 percent, and for calves, 9 percent. Accorting 
to data for slaughter under Federal inspection, 2 percent fewer steers 
were slaughtered last year than in 1953 but cow slaughter was up 13 Jar
cent and heifer slaughter was 20 percent larger (table 1). At the begin
ning of 1954, steer inventories were 11 percent below 1953. Consequently, 
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the, mere 2. percent cut in steer slaughter reflects a high rate of slaughter
ing young steers (classed as "calves" in the January inventory). This 
makes it likely that a reduction in steer invento~ies will be reported for 
January 1, 1955. The increase in cow slaughter probably was not large 
enough to cause a net reduction in cow inventorj.es. 

1955 Slaughter to Include 
Many~ -

Prospects for cattle slaughter ln 1955 are governed by these factors: 

1. The supply of all steers for slaughter will be limited by the 
reduced inventories. The year's total steer slaughter may be 
less than 1954. 

A faster rate of slaughtering than of producing steers, caus-
r ing diminished steer inventories and eventually reduced slaugh
ter, is typical of: the present phase of the cattle cycle. It 
is a major factor retarding further increases in total cattle 
slaughter and beef supply. 

2. Fully as many, and probably more, fed steers will be available 
for slaughter in 1955 than in 1954. Therefore, the supply of 
lower grade, non-fed, steers will in all probability be smaller. 

3. Cow slaughter will probably equal 1954 and might be larger. Cow 
herds will be culled closely. The rate of culling--and of cow 
slaughter--will depend a great deal on circumstances during the 
year, particularly weather and range conditions and price trends. 
Cattle numbers have reached such high levels, and prices low 
levels, where producers are sensitive to any pressures of short 
feed supply, low incomes, or limited finances. 

4. Calf slaughter will againbe a fairly large proportion of the 
cattle-and-calf total and it could increase a little. 

From these considerations, the most likely prospect is for cattle 
slaughter in 1955 to be no greater, and possibly a bit smaller, than in 
1954 i and. for calf slaughter .. to be as large or a little larger. With 
favorable weather and prices, combined cattle and calf Glaughter would 
definitely be less than in 1954. Under unfavorable conditions it would 
be larger. 

No Marked Price rrrends Likely 

The recent widening price spread between top and lm1er grades of 
cattle is primarily a seasonal trend. This is the time of year when 
many ca-t;.tle ~re shipped to slaughter in partly finished condition after 
clean~n&' liP, ··coin fields or receiving short feeding in the feedlot. The 
~bundant: · ~:ni;-Rpiy ··holds down prices for middle and lower grades . The spread 
1n prices;w;t::).l likely: continue rather wide for a few weeks, when market
ings Of partly tib.ished steers will continue sizable. Marketings of cows 
also will stay large and they may about equal those of last winter, when 
co-vr slaughter was unusually big for the season. 
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Table 1.- Number of cattle Plaughtered 1lf.~·t B'~ ~.;:·,~t ~ . .:r~~~W('J.'' 
by class, 1954 co:qt,~~ w~t.11 l~ .;;~;. 

,---··--
--·~·-

Ste~ra I • 1 Cal Tea Heifers . 
Co\>JS 

Month . : . . 
19$h • 

t951 '. 1953 1953 1954 : 1953 s 195h 1.953 t 

• ' 
I . 

l,COO l::cClOO 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 
he ali h~ad heiW head head head head head 

January ·n4 lo' 250 179 487 390 546 453 
518 422 February 2 673 92 201 165 400 287 

535 March : . 825 802 212 153 440 308 660 
April : Eo6. 8~9 173 152 t02 304 598 541 
May 815 8S4 155 122 29 jl9 561 504 
June 881 890 166 135 474 371 622 586 
July .. 837 849 198 165 537 431 640 616 
August 773 774 234 178 585 492 649 602 

706 687 Septemb~r 761 781 244 189 588 
October 732 752 223 219 621 
November 6B4 693 202 183 681 
December : 779 208 
Yeary ~~/9,300 9,445 ~/2,450 2,049 f:./6,300 

1/ CAmputed from urJounded numbers. 
~ I~cludes eetimate for December. 

Compiled from Market ~' Liv-estock Division. 

618 
755 738 776 
690 694 658 
625 634 

5,591 3./7,600 7,013 

Sometime during the winter, prices of fed cattle are liroely to 
be~in a seasonal decline. Prices of grass cattle will probably strengther 
as the grazing season approaches. The price spread between grades will 
be narrowed. 

Chances still anpear good for high grade fed cattle to average as 
high in price this year as last. Although the supply of fed beef. will 
be fully as large, the total beef supply may not be quito equal to last 
year. Demand for beef has displayed consistent strength and will con
ti~ue strong. It is possible that seasonal declines in prices of fed 
cattle may be greatest near the end of the snring-summer marketing season. 
A high proportion of cattle purchased last fall for feeding, as reported 
from Corn Belt markets, was of light weight~ About 1.5 percent fewe-r 
steers weighing more than 900 pounds were shipped from markets last fall · 
than the previous fall. The number· of steers of less than 900 pounds 
was nearly the same as last year, while calf shipments were down 27 per
cent (table 2). These lighter weights could result in delayed marketings 
and delaved declines in prices. However, this prospect is by no means 
certain. Feeders have a wide range of choice in length of feeding and 
the feeding period could be shortened and the time of marketing advanced. 
Also, the rate of new placements on feed will affect the size of late ... 
season marketings. Placements this winter might be less than last winter 
and spring, when they WE~e much above average. 
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Table 2.- Number of stocker: and feeder cattle shipped from 8 :nid-weat 
markets, b;y; w,eight groups, fall of 1954 compared with 1953 Y 

-- --- ---- --- --- ---- ---- --.--- --- ---
Class 

and 
weight 

. . ... . . .....-------: 

· Steers 

1,001 lb. and up 
901 lb.-1,000 lb.: 
801 lb.-900 lb. 
701 lb, -800 lbo 
501 lb. -700 lb. 

Total 

Average weight o~ 
·' steers gj 

Calves 
Cows, heifers and 

bulls 

. 
··r ... 

Aug. -Dec. total 

1954 I . 
Number---

13,954 
36,325 
86,676 

143,669 
319,443 
600,067 

Pounds 

708 

Number 
...... ' 

42(,675 
•'I' 

196,166 

1953 

Number 

19,194 
40,303 
86,266 

149,518 
318,518 
613,345 

Pounds ----

715 

Number 

337,289 

164,657 

. 
Percentage 

change 

Percent 

.. , 

J.C -27 • 3 
[. - 9· 9 
: + • 5 

- 3.9 
F + ·3 

. - 2.2 
i. 

1.0 

ct26. 8 

+19.1 

1/ Markets are Chicago; Kansas City, Omapa, S. st-:-Pa.ul,' Sioux cTEy-;-I5enver, 
'Ft :- Worth and oklahoma 'c:Cty. gj Simple average of monthly averages. 

Hog Slaughter at Peak in 
December; PriCes Down 

Slaughter of hogs increased seasonally this fall to a peak in early 
December, the traditional time of maximum slaughter. This year 1 s peal{ was 
2 weeks late:r;. t~~~ the November high .in . .J,~53. · L · 

' 
Slaughtkl!-; ·was later in 1954 even though farrowings wer~· ,.ea:ilier. 

About 27 percent of all spring farrowings came before March 1· in 1954, 
compared with 23 percent in 1953. The late slaughter must be .. attributed 

'to (1) improved confidence in stability of hcg prices, which was evident 
in the spring of 1954 and was reinforced by the unchanged hog price level 

.··from mid-September to early November; and (2) delayed harvest of corn in 
the Corn Belt and increased hogging off of corn fields. 

This year 1 s,l,return to late-fall marketings demonstrates once again 
the latitude avai~~e to producers in raising and feeding hogs~ By speed
ing or slowing teeCfibg rates, and by selling at, ;lighter or heavier weights, 
the dates at whf9h hogs are brought to market ve:Lghts can be advanced or 
delayed several weeks. 
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Hogs were fed to heavier weights this faJl than last. Barrows and 
~ilts at 8 midwest markets in October to December averaged 6 pounds heavier 
than i~ the same months of 1953. 

Producers who held hogs for December sale at heavy weight generally 
lost money from doing so. Prices of medium weight hogs dropped $1.00 per 
100 pounds in 4 weeks while prices of heavy barrows declined $2.QO or 
more. The spread between 180-200 and 240-270 pound barrows and gilts at 
Chicago was $1.55 in December. This exceeded the previous postwar December 
high of $1.24 in December 19l.~8. 

Hog Slaughter to Exceed Last 
--Winter: 1954-wall Pig Crop 

Up 16 Pe"ree:rrr---

Hog slaughter will decrease-seasonally during the first two months 
of 1955 but it will likely continue above a year earlier. As producers have 
been holding hogs longer and to heavier weights, a sizable number nearly 
ready for market probably were carried over on January 1. Of more im
portance to winter-spring slaughter is the increased supply of hogs to 
be available from the 16 percent larger 1954 fall pig crop. A consider
able number of hogs from that crop will be marketed in February and later. 

The 16 percent increase in fall pigs was made up of a 14 percent 
rise in number of sows farrowing and a 1 percent gain to a new record si~e 
of littars (table 3). 

Farrowings of fall pigs were increased 19 percent in June-August and 
8 percent in September-November (table 4). This continued a trend-toward 
earlier farrowing that began several years ago. (See article, pag~ 17.) 

~ Percent ~ ~ Spring Farrowings 
Planned £z Producers 

Farmers' intentions on December 1 were to have 5 percent more sows 
farrow spring pigs this year than last, The increase is general, although 
several Southern and Western States, particularly dry States such as_ the 
Carolinas, Georgia and Colorado, are either reducing spring farrowings or 
failing to increase. The modest rise in total spring farrowings results 
from the satisfactory prices received for hogs during most of 1954; and 
from the above average corn crop in the Central and Northern Corn Belt, 
As another factor, total production of all feed grains in the United 
States was up 3 percent from 1953, even though the corn crop of 2,965 
million bushels was down 7 percent. Crops of oats, barley, and grain 
sorghums were large. 

The status of price support programs on corn can have much to do 
with the number of hogs produced. When there is no support or government 
storage, hog production each year fluctuates according to the size of the 
corn crop. When supports on corn are available at a price high enough·.J;~, 
induce storage from big crops, and all producer~ are eligibl9, hog p'i·o.duc
tion is considerably insulated from the size of the crop in a given year. 
If allotments must be complied with b0fore a loan can be received, the 
sensitivity of hog production to the size of each y~ar's corn crop is 
inte~diate, bQing influ:mced by the degree of compliance. 
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Table 3 .- Number of sows farrowing, pigs saved and pigs saved per litter, spring 
an4 fall pig crops, United States, by regions, 1948 to date 

•. ~ . I ' '. 

SPRING PIG CROP 

North North Central . : South South United 
Year Atlantic : Atlantic Central Western States East West 

Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands Thousands 
Sows farrowing 

7,833 1948 . -· "153 . 2,111 3;718 6o8 ·987 256 
1949 165 2,394 4,319 633 1,053 256 8,820 
1950 145 2,554 4,568 631 1,048 228 9,174 
19.51 . 153 2,625 4,855 683 1,026 249 9,5"91 
1952 157 2,442 4,041 721 904 215 8,480 
1953 136 2,219 3,6oo 597 603 145 7,300 
195gff 127 2,~ . Jt:~llb gji tli ife 0:~~~ 1;9$ z "131 2, 

Pigs saved 
14,052 24;062 3,714 6,030 1,600 50,468 1948 1,010 

1949 1,107 15,909 27,835 3,909 6,570 1,639 56,969 
1950 920 ·16,177 28,905 . 3,971 6,534 1,428 57,935 
1951 '·· 1,016 17,238 31;463: ...... 4)273 6,430 1,587 . 62,007 
1952 1,072 16,421 26,9.9.1_ ._4,601 5,846 1,316 ... 56,270 
1953 942 15,313 24,635 3,910 3,947 956 49,70~ 
1954 !I 870 16,805 27,962 4,fl'9 4,798 1,114 $,72 
1955 2/ 581500 

Pigs saved-per 
Number Number Number ~ Number Number Number litter 

1948 6.58 6.65 6.47 6.11 6.11 .6.26 6.44 
1949 6.73 6.65 6.44 6.17 6~24 .6.39 . 6.46 
1950 6.36 6.33 6~33 6•29 6.23 6.26 6.Ji 
1951 6.63 6.57 6."48 6.26 .6.27 6.38 6.47 
1952 6.83 6.72 6.68 6.3.8 6.47 6.23 6.64 
1953 6.92 6.90 6.84 6~-55. 6.55 6.59 6.81 
1954 1/ 6.87 6.98 6.93 6.69 6.70 6.61 6.90 
1955 ~/ FALL PIG CROP 6..90 

Sows· .farrll\dng Thousands ThOusands Thousands Thousands Thousa.nds Thousands Thousands 
1948 126 1,609 1,690 551 904 190 5,o7o 
19li9 123 1,800 t,941 565 951 188 5,568 
1950 119 1,970 2j!I.8J• 561 924 166 ·5,923 
1951 126 1,991 : .2,237 610 879 189 6,032 
1952 118 1,781 1,976 555 684 143 5,257 
1953 96 1,660 1,842 464 574 115 4, 7 51 
1954 ~/ . 166 1,897 2,074 527 685 135 5,424 

.. 
Pigs saved 

1948 865 10,917 11~184 3,h52 5,717 1,223 3.3,.358 
1949 8.31 11,925 12,694 .3,531 6,059 1,2.35 .36,275 
1950 815 1.3,289 14,674 .3,552 5,998 1,076 .39,h04 
1951 872 1.3,.346 14,690 .3,968 5,704 1,224 39,804 
1952 818 11,972 13,252 3,559 4,420 940 .34,961 
1953 661 ll,V9 12,310 .3,0$4 .3,788 757 31,809 
1954 -:r:/ 7.39 12,9~ 14,1.35 3, 501 4,547 890 36,'766 

Pigs saved per . 
litter . ·~ 

Number Number . Number ~ Number Number N\tmber 
1948 6.88 6.78 6.62 6.27 6.32 6.43 6.58 
1949 6.77 6.62 6.54 6.25 6.)7 6.55 6.52 
1950 6.8.3 6. 74 6. 72 6 • .33 6.49 6.50 6.65 
1951 6.92 6.70 6.57 6.51 6.49 6.47 6.60 
1952 6.97 6.72 6.71 6.41 6~46 6.56 6.65 
1953 6.91 t:J§ 6.68 6.6G 6.6o 6.58 6. 70 
1954 !I 7.0! 6.82 6.6 6.64 6.57 6.78 

Y Preliminary : 
3/ Number indicated to farrow from intentions as of December 1, 1954. Average number of p{g~ p;r litt.er 

with allowance for trend used to calculat.A ind!-eeA>ed number of pigs saved. 
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Table 4.- Number of sows farrowing and percentage distribution by months, 
fall season, United States, 1948 to date 

---------------------------~N~uMb~e~r of BOWS fa~ng 
Year 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1~53 
1954 

June 

1,000 
head 

727 
731 
710 
819 
809 
683 
821 

July Aug. ~ Sept. Oct. 

l,OOCJ 
head 

1,000 
head 

1,606 
head 

i,ooo 
head 

570 985 1,525 871 
618 1,172 1,760 901 
610 1,285 1,891 1,004 
673 1,35o 1,8a7 987 
658 1,209 1,559 734 
624 1,196 1,319 646 
770 1,397 1,413 689 

Nov. 

1,000 
head -

392 
38, 
423 
376 
288 
283 
334 

Total 

1,000 
head 

$:,070 
5,568 
5,923 
6,032 
5,257 
4, 751 
5,u24 

Percent 
Percentage of .::.t..::ot.:.;a;r;l::....:s:..:o:...:w:.;:s~f.:::.ar~r;;..o:...;WJ..;.;:·:.;;.~~---r-----.-----,r::.-:-::-:--:-;--

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
19~4 

11.t.3 
13.1 
12.0 
13.6 
15.4 
14.4 
15.1 

11.3 
11.1 
10.3 
11.1 
12.5 
13.1 
14.2 

19,4 
21.1 
21.11 
22.4 
23.0 
25.2 
25.8 

30.1 
31.6 
31.9 
30.3 
29.6 
27.8 
26.0 

17.2 
16.2 
17.0 
16.4 
14~0 
13.6 
12.7 

7.7 
6.9 
7.1 
6.2 
5.5 
5.9 
6.2 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

In 1954, about 40 percent of all commercial corn producers e~l1ed 
with allotments and were eligible for loans. Non-compliance was large 
enough to make hog production more resp*nsive to the corn crop than in 
previous years when there were no allotments and all producers w~re eli
gible for loans. If the corn outturn had been very large, th~ substantial 
non-complianco would have led to a sizable increase in farrGwings, But 
since the harvest was below average, n~n-compliance had much less effect 
on hog production and probably contributed no more than a few percentage 
points to the increase in 1955 spring farr~wings. 

S~asonal ~ 1£ Hog 
Prices Likely 

Prices of hogs are expected to undergo a seas@nal increase in early,; 
weeks of 1955 from their early-Jecember lOW. However, prices threughout 
the first half of the year will remain substantially below the record prices 
r~ached at times in the spring of 1954. 

Hog prices ar~ not likely to decline next summer as they did last 
3'.ll11Iller, and by fall may be fairly close tn the prices of last fall. 

Lamb Prices Steady; 
Seasonal ~ ~ 

From September thr~ugh »ecember the price of Choice and Prime slau~· 
ter lambs at Chicago hovered around $20.00 per 100 pounds. slaogbt8r during 
this period averaged less tha.n a year before, Iambs, like cattl~, had 
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moved to slaughter early. In addition, more lam'r>:;; me.y havfj oot;r. 't,\:16. 
back for breeding. The new, higher ~upports for "'ool probably encouraged 
some producers to expand their herds. 

. Prices of.lambs are likely to rise seasonally this winter. The 
1~crease.could be substantial, largely b~a~se the number of lambs fed 
w1ll aga1n be rather small. Poor condition of wheat pastures has pre
vented a large volume of feedj.ng. f!owever, the increase in lamb prices 
is not likely to equal last wi.ntel!" 'lil $5.50 advance (per 100 pounds)-
an increase that was followed by an even greater spring decline. 

Cold Storage Stocks 
of Meat Above l,ast Year· 
at A'bOUt Average Level' - -----

Holdings of meat in cold storage at the beginning of 1955 probably 
exceeded. the small stocks of a year earlier. Stocks of pork, upped 112 
million pounds during October and November (almost twice last year's rate), 
on December l were larger than a year before. They were of about'averag~ 
size for the date. Stocks of bePf on December 1 were less than in December 
1953 but they, doo, were of about average size. 

United States~Mexican 
--BOrder Reopened --

On December 31, l95u, the Secreta~ of Agriculture reopened the 
United States-Mexican border to imports of all livestock and fresh meat 
products. The border had been closed to most products since May 23, 
l9S3, when an outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease occurred in Mexico. No 
imports into the United States of susceptible animals (cattle, hogs, 
sheep and goats) and their fresh, chilled or frozen products are permitted 
from any country where foot-and-mouth disease is known to exist. 

Imports of cattle and beef from Mexico in 19.55 are expected to be 
the equivalent of around 2oo,ooo to 300,000 head. The estimate is made 
by the Foreign Agricultural Service on the basis of current conditions 
in the two countries. The maximum possible is 346,000 head, which is 
the quota--dividedequally by half years--established by the Mexican 
Government. The prospective imports are less than the average of the 
last 4 years, when cattle and beef imports from Mexico were the equivalent 
of 3.50,000 head of cattle each year. Certain car4Ded, cooked, pickled 
or cured meat products were allowed to enter continuously, d1.1ring those 
years, but imports of live cattle were permitted only between Septe{llber 
l, 1952 and May 23, 1953. During 1940-44 imports of live cattle from 
Mexico averaged around 4.50,000 head annually. 

Imports are expected to be smaller than in several past years 
chiefly because drought reduced cattle herds in some areas of MexicoJ 
and because prices in the United States are .less attractive now than 
a few years ago. 
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}ffi.p_T ANTI-!P.LS A RISING SOURCE OF INCOME TO FARMERS 

by Harold F. Breimyer 

f 
Jver the years livestock and their prod~cts have provided an in-

crea&in~ part of all cash rec~ipts to farmers,·and for more than 2 
decades meat animals have been a growing proportion of the livestock 
total. In the early 1920 1 s, livestock and livestock products made up 
about 48 percent of all farm cash receipts. The percentage rose to 60 
percent by 1931. In the middle 1930's, when Government payments became 
a sizable ·source of income, the percentage coming from livestock decreased. 
But it soon began to climb again and recently has amounted to 55 to 59 
percent of all receipts. (See cover chart and table 5.) 

The trend toward more receipts from livestock and less from crops 
attests to two majior changes in Amt3ri.can. agriculture. The first is the 
lessening relative, :importance of.export ,markets for United States fxrm 
products. Export outlets are still very significant to cotton, wheat 
and tobacco, but total farm exports are smaller relative to total·incone 
now•·1than they once were. The. second maJor change is the shift of domestic 
demand for food toward livestock cp:roductlh With the exceptions of butter 
and lard, products of livestock have enjoyed a growing poeition·ln the 
diets of American consumers. As their incomes have.risen, consumers have 
increased materially their demand for those products •. · • -

· ' The 1920's. were the heyday for dairy pr.od:qcts. More cash receipts 
eame from them.than from•any.oth;er- group of commoqit;i,es, .. and their•per
centage increased sharply during·,that decade to h;ighs.in~.l931.-32·L~ .. (See 
chart, page 14-.) The share of dairy products dec~ased b~:Lnn:Lng~ .•~n· the 
middle 1930 1 s as margarin~·'Et~C,f';~«;!ohed on the market foJ:,.butter,···.anci 
trended downward for a·r.Jll.UII,tber -,o~ ;years there:afte,ro~~ · · -.... · 

Poultry and eggs and the meat animals came in to take up the deficit. 
For poultry and eggs the increase in proportion of total receipts has been 

·.slow, It is· less than might be· expected fr0~:the substantial rise in 
production and consumption of poultry meat, which in the last 15 years 
has amounted to 11 pounds, or 67percent, per pArson. Receipts from hogs 
have made a small net proportionate gain. A depresses market for lard 
and increasing disfavor for the fat cuts o~ pork has prevented as much 
rise in the income-producing position of hogs as of cattle. Yet hogs 
have made a positive relative improvement, and provide more of all in
come now than they did in the 1930's. 

Sheep and lambs, always a rather small source of total income, 
have lost ground in recent·years. Sheep production is smaller now than 
it was for many years. 

The biggest and most consistent increa·ses in· income have come from 
cattle and calves. Starting from 11 to 12 percent of all receipts in the 
early 1920's, the share from them rose to a high of 21 percent in 1951 
and has averaged 1~ to 18 percent in all recent years. Since 1943, cattle 
have aupplanted dairy products as leading producer of income. They more 
than any other kind of livestock have offset the declining demand for 
butter and held up the contribution from livestock to to~al farm income. 
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Table 5.- Cash receipts from farm marl{etings o.nd government payments, 
with percentase distribution, United States, 1920-53 

· - ---- Receipts from 
; "Total ----L~~.,...· v-estock and livestock produc-:-ts _____ -----

cash ----= ----
Year 

:receipts: M~a_t_an_. 2:~a_l_s ---

; ~nd ; Total;Dairy :Po~~ry: ;Cattle: Sheep: All 
· · vern-. 1/ ,prod- Total·. HoNs : and : and : crops 
· ment · - · ucts eggs e:. 
~payments: : :calves: lambs: 

Govern
ment 
pay
ments 

___ ..:._• -='"" .,..--___;,.-,..:-:-::-- -::'":"'~"":--~. ---;-:,......~--: ..,.-,;---..;":lr-:;-- ..;._,.~--~ -~ ..... .---
Mil. Mil. M~l. Mil. Mil. Mil . M~l. Mil. .tvlil . Mil . 

Average:: 
1920-24 : 
1925-29 : 
1930-34 
1935-39 : 
1940-44 
1945-49 

];~50 
1951 
1952 
3r953 g./ 

Average:: 
1920-24 
1925-29 
1930-34 
1935-39 
1940-44 
19)·f5-49 

dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. dol. 

9,811 
10,918 
6,471 
8,433 

15,593 
27,215 

4,729 
5,793 
3,590 
4,559 
8,643 

14,920 

1,346 
1,672 
1,204 
1,409 
2,300 
3,776 

912 
1,092 

688 
814 

1,754 
2,960 

2,343 
2,889 
1,615 
2,196 
lj.) 386 
7,983 

1,071 
1,296 

680 
8)6 

2,013 
3,178 

1,121 
1,382 

·811 
1,174 
2,102 
4,436 

151 
211 
124 
166 
271 
369 

28,611 15,976 3,719 2,821 9,248 3,184 5,678 386 
33,085 19,612 4,250 3,668 11,365 3,902 7,001 462 
32,968 18,445 4,566 3,453 10,153 3,512 6,251 390 
31,626 1'7 )_26...:3.___4-='=3..:...70 3, 759 8,852 _]_, 649 4,887 316 

Percent of total receipts and payments 
Pet. Pet. 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

48.2 
53.1 
55.5 
54.1 
55.4 
54.8 

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. 

13.7 
15.3 
18.6 
16.7 
14.8 
13.8 

9·3 
10.0 
10.6 
9·7 

11.2 
10.9 

23.9 
26.5 
25.0 
26.0 
28.1 
29.3 

10.9 
11.9 
10.5 
10.2 
12.9 
11.7 

11.4 
12.7 
12.6 
13.9 
13.5 
16.3 

1.6 
1.9 
1.9 
1.9 
1.7 
1.3 

5,082 
5,125 
2,766 
3,395 
6,282 

11,841 

12,352 
13,187 
14,248 
14,150 

Pet. 

51.8 
46.9 
42.7 
40.2 
40.3 
43.5 

115 
479 
668 
454 

283 
286 
275 
213 

Pet. 

1.8 
5.7 
4.3 
1.7 

1950 100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

55.8 13.0 9.9 32.3 11.1 19.8 1.4 43.2 1.0 
1951 59-3 12.8 11.1 34.4 11.8 21.2 1.4 39.8 ·9 
1952 56.0 13.8 10.5 30.8 10.7 19.0 1.1 43.2 .8 
1953 5./ 54.6 13.8 11.9 28.0 11.5 15.5 1.0 44.7 .7 

.----""'"-- Percent of total excluding government payments -.....:---~ ...... 
Average:: 
1930- 31+ 
'193)-39 
'19~-0-44 
.1945-49 

1950 
1951 
'1952 
1953 ?:./ 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

56.5 
5'7·3 
57.9 
55.8 

56.4 
59.8 
56.4 
55.0 

18.9 
17.7 
15.4 
14.1 

13.1 
13.0 
14.0 
13.9 

10.8 
10.2 
11.7 
ll.l 

10.0 
11.2 
10.6 
12.0 

25.4 
27.6 
29.4 
2;3. 8 

32.6 
34.6 
31.0 
28.2 

10.7 
10.8 
13.5 
11.9 

11.2 
11.9 
10.7 
11.6 

12.8 1.9 
14.8 2.0 
14.1 1.8 
16.6 1.3 

20.1 
21.3 
19.1 
15.6 

1.3 
1.4 
1.2 
1.0 

43.5 
42.7 
42.1 
44.2 

43.6 
40.2 
43.6 
45 .o 

- ·~./ lnciudes-w:oQl, horses, mules, mohair, honey, bee.swe:x, and bees, not itemize~ 
?:./ Preliminal"'J. 
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This uptrend in 1·eceiiJts from ca.ttle has msny or1g1ns: a basic pre

ference for beef, e~r.pressed as incomes rise; the sh.:!ft of pofulation from 
farm to city; increased use of refrj_geratiou, both for :·10rue :t'reez.ers and 
retail distribution, which is of more rene:fit to bee:' than to pork; and 
others. Furthermore, though rates cf beef consuropticu per per eon have in
creased a lot the last few years, a greater change over time hs.$ been 
improvement in q-~.~aJ.ity. Much oi' the rise i!l farmers' rel~eipts from cattle 
reflects the higher average :price recej_ved by vj_rtue of the better beef 
types and grade~ of ru1imals produced and sold. More of all cattle are now 
of beef breeds, as dairy stock have been a decreasing part of total cattle 
numbers a!'ld marketings. Also, the breeding of beef cattle has been impro·vec.L 

Review of past trends raises interesting CJ.Uestj.ons about sources of 
income j_n the future. Total cash receipts to farmers he.ve declined moder
ately the last 2 or 3 years. Part of the decrease is traceable to a shrink
ing of foreign outlets for crops, which had expanded greatly durJ..:1g and 
after the war but \vere reduced when ·buying countries increased their own 
food production. Hhat farm products will be the stro.::1gest income prt"'ducers 
in years ahead? 

Some of the :past changes will remain. Consumption of animal fat 
will doubtless continue below earlier times. On the other hand, demand. for 
fluid milk and solids·-n!"lt-fat will liJ:<;:ely expand, so that dairy products 
may at least hold stable e.s income source. Current progress i:J. raising 
more meat type and fewer fat hogs will help to hold the market for pork. 

Prices for cattle were red.uced drastically about 2 yea1·s ago, due 
to vastly expanded slaughter. Cattle e,re not highly profitable just now· 
But their uptrend as a source of income in the uast was steep. Will cattle 
prove to be the buhrark of farmers 1 incomes tn years a:head? The data, 
charts and analysis just presented. :io not present a certain ans·wer. Yet 
there seems much res.s.:m to expect cattle prices to recover following the 
irnmedie..te adjustment yeriod. If trends in the :past are end•.lring, t:t reason
able expectatio~1 would be for incomes from cattle to ·be a. major and a 
rising contribution to all cash recei:?ts from fa.i~ming in the longer period 
ahead. 

REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN SEASON OF FAR..'WWING 

by Charlotte Kause 

Of the two pig crops eac!1 year, spring and fall, the spring crop 
is always the larger. In all but 3 years since :1.924, 60 percent or more 
of all pigs were born in the spring season from December l to May 31. 
Within each season the middle months (March-April and August-September) 
tend to have the most farrowings. Over time, the concentration of farrow
ings in a few months has been reduced, as the fall pig crop has ber:ome 
la:cger relative to the spring crop and. farro"rings have been moved earlier 
'IHithin each season. (The growing relative importance of the fall crop 
\-las describe;i in this Situation of December 1950, t=t:r:.d changes in months 
of farTowings :for Indiana are reported i!l the a:r.ticle that begins on page 
17 of this iseue.) 
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There are marked regional differences in sca.aor.S\1 )!attern of farrow
ing. In the figure on page 16 the percentage of the tota~ number of sows 
farrowil?-g in each. month of 1954 is plott'ed for each. region. Tbe peak in 
spring farrowings centered about March. In the colder West North Central 
and Western regions it was April. In the Southern States where tempera
tures are milder, February farrowings were as numerous as March. Septem
ber was the leading fall month in most regions, but by only a small margin 
over August. For both spring and fall seasons, farrowings were generally 
earlier in Southern regions than in the North. 

Farrowings also are less variable in·the Southern regions of warmer 
temperatures, Greatest monthly variations in farrowings are in the North 
Central States--the Corn and Hog Belt. Most extreme of all is the West 
North Central region, where 22 percent of all 1954 farrowings came in April 
while less than 1 percent were in December. 

As a numerical measure of the degree of variability in farrowings 
by months, a coefficient of variation was computed, This figure (the stand
ard deviation divided by the mean) can be used as an index that shows the 
differences between regions. The values for the coefficient are as follows: 

West North Central 
East North Central 
North Atlantic 
West 
South Central 
South Atlantic 

0.83 
.63 
.45 
,41 
,30 
.29 

These indexes'reflect the same differences between regions in vari
ability of farrowings as are seen visually from the chart.' They provide 
an accurate ranking of the regions. They show that far!'OWil'lgs: chr:m.ge most 
from month to month in the North Central regions, and more in the North 
Atlantic than the West. The South Atlantic had in 1954 ari even more uni
form seasonal pattern than the South Central region. 

TRENDS. IN MONTHLY FARROWINGS AND LITTER SIZE IN INDIANA 

by Robert E. Straszheim 

Agricultural Estimating Service 
Lafayette, Indiana 

The preceding article summarized differences in seasonal 
timing of farrowings by regions in 1954. The following 
describes changes in the number of farrowings by months 
and in size of litters by months for 1938 to date, in a 
leading Corn Belt State. 

Hog producers in Indiana have learned to counteract the influence 
o.;:' weather on the season of farrowing. They· have increased their mnnber 
::>i' Decem'ter-February farrowings from 25 percent of the spring crop total 
before the war to 1+8 percent in 1954. Fall season farrowings also have 
been moved earlier, with more pigs now being farrowed ln the summer. At 
the same ti.me, the size of litter saved in both the cold of mid-winter 
and the heat of mid-summer has risen appreciably. 



Table 6.- Pigs saved per litter in Indiana by months, 1938-1954 i --- -- ---------------- I . -J 
Spring crop . 

Fall crop V1 . . - ------Year . . . . . : . . . : . . . . . . . . . . 
: Dec. : Jan. : Feb. : Mar. : Apr. : May :Average: June : July : Aug. : Sept.: Oct. : Nov. :Average . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-ro.--No.- No. --rqo.-- No. -ro.- No. No. 

-

No. No. No. No. No. No. - - - - - -
1938 . 5-44 5-91 6.64 6.77 6.73 6.98 6.69 6.52 6.48 6.38 6.69 6.71 6.75 6.60 . 
1939 . 6.64 6.24 6.28 6.30 6.35 6.83 6.36 6.43 6.51 6.66 6.56 6.72 6.59 6.60 . . . 
1940 : 6.27 4.82 5.66 5-99 6.47 6.84 6.05 6.66 6.35 6.50 6.65 6.79 6.65 6.61 
1941 . 6.09 6.48 6.42 6.56 6.91 7-09 6.67 6.57 5-97 6.63 6.90 6.90 6.94 6.75 . 
1942 . 6.8o 6.24 6.25 6.74 6.89 7-16 6.73 6.45 6.41 6.54 6.66 6.60 6.50 6.58 . 
1943 . 6.22 5-76 5-73 6.07 6.41 6.80 6.19 6.43 6.24 6.22 6.50 6.57 6.80 6.42 . 
1944 . 5-~ 5-65 6.12 6.35 6.56 7-02 6.4o 6.52 6.38 6.55 6.81 6.73 6.74 6.67 . . . 
1945 . 6.50 5.61 6.57 6.95 6.76 6.98 6.79 6.15 6.71 6.44 6.67 6.89 6.76 6.60 • J-1 1946 . 5 .. 86 6.19 6.72 6.89 6.78 6.97 6.81 6.05 6.35 6.51 6.88 6.80 6.37 6.62 0) . 
1947 • 7-67 6.05 5-16 6.09 6.44 6.07 6.14 6.11 6.57 6.43 6.60 6.56 7.00 6-.52 . 
1948 . 5-67 6.32 6.63 6.64 6.98 6.84 6.72 6.27 6.42 6.59 6.84 7-21 6.95 6-73 . 
1949 : 6.83 5-85 6.80 6.73 6.88 6.91 6.76 5-98 6.38 6.63 6.61 6.85 6.33 6.54 

: 
1950 : 6.67 6.90 5-83 6.29 6.61 6.69 6.33 6.29 6.8o 6.70 6.91 6.79 6.68 6.75 
1951 . 6.58 6.07 6.56 6.70 6.88 6.43 6.63 6.34 6.91 6.81 6.66 7.06 7.00 6.76 . 
1952 . 6.8o .6.37 6.73 6.86 6.95 6.91 6.8o 6.22 6.55 6.83 6.65 6.83 7.00 6.66 . 
1953 . 6.55 7-26 7-19 7.01 6.77 6.62 7-00 6.56 6.54 6.82 7.06 7-07 7.06 6.83 . 
1954 . 7-38 6.86 7-33 7-02 6.97 7.06 7-11 . . . 
Average: . . 
1938-41 : 6.11 5.86 6.25 6.40 6.62 6.94 6.44 6.54 6.33 6.54 6.70 6.78 6.73 6.64 
1951-54 !/: 6.83 6.64 6.95 6.90 6.89 6.76 6.88 6.37 6.67 6.82 6.79 6.99 7-02 6.75 

: 

!/ 1951-53 for fall crop. 
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These are findings of a special study made in the Indiana office 
of Agricultural Estimates. Tabulations by months of farrow were made from 
the pig surveys of June and December each year. In each survey farmers 
are asked to report the number of sows farrowing by months and the season 
total number of pigs saved. Numbers of pigs are not given by individual 
months. It was obviously possible to match farrowings and pigs saved, so 
as to obtain average litter size by months, only from reports from farms 
on which all the sows (for each season) farrowed in a single month. This 
greatly reduces the size of sample, which in turn increases sample vari
ability. However, despite this handicap the analysis is believed accurate 
enough to indicate the general trends in size of litter saved by months 
in the last 16 years. 

Information reported on litter size by months is of value in 
describing and explaining the changes taking place in the seasonal pattern 
of marketing hogs. To improve forecasts of hog marketings, the need has 
often been expressed for added information on time of farrowing, and even 
more especially for data on number of pigs saved per litter by months and 
the relationt of weather to litter size. If such data, were available 
for a sufficient period, it would be possible to appraise the effect of 
weather at farrowing time in any year on the number of pigs expected to 
be saved per litter. In this way the market analysts could allow for 
weather at farrowing when making their market forecasts for 6 to 8 months 
hence. 

More Spring Pigs Born Early 

Spring pigs are being farrowed much earlier now than a few years 
ago. Before the war, 25 percent of all spring farrowings came before 
March 1. This percentage gradually declined during World War II and in 
1946 the 3-month total was only 19 percent of all the spring sows. (See 
upper chart, page 20.) In the spring of 1954, however, 48 percent of all 
the spring sows farrowed in December, January and February. 

Since many hog farms are using the two litter system and the same 
sows generally farrow both litters, the fall litters also are being far
rowed earlier. June-August farrowings were 37 to 40 percent of the fall
season total before the war. In 1954 they were 64 percent. (See lower 
chart, page 20.) 

Litter Size Increasing in Winter and Summer 

The trend since 1946 toward farrowing in mid-winter and mid-summer, 
when weather hazards are most severe, does not mean that the year-average 
number of pigs saved per litter has become smaller. On the contrary, the 
size of litter saved in the winter has been increased a great deal and 
that in the summer also has risen. The differences in litter size saved 
by months have been nearly eliminated, and the yearly average has increased. 

Greater success with winter litters now is partially due to the in
creasing use of artificial heat on early pigs made possible through the 
extension of electricity to farms. The remainder of the increase in these 
months and the moderate increase in several other months is due to general 
management practices such as more ~e.reful selection of breeding stock and 
better feeding. 
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From table 6 and the chart on page 22 it can be seen that for 
each of the months December through March, the average number of pige 
saved per litter increased markedly from 1938 to 195h--as much as 
almost 1 pig per litter in January. For April the increase was 3maller 
and for May and June there was a slight decrease, From July thro't:gh 
November the upward trend in litter size was moderate, generally amount
ing to between one-fourth and one~half pig per litter. The data show 
the small differences remaining in litter size by months. In 1938-41 
January litters were 5.,86 pigs and February, 6o25, compared with a spring 
crop average of 6~44. In 1951-54, the 6.64 pigs in Jan~1ary were only a 
little below the spring figure of 6.88; and February, at 6.95 pigs, 
exceeded the spring average. 

In the fall pig season, June is the only month for which the size 
of litter is much below the average for the season (table 6). Absence 
of improvement in May and June may reflect the tendency for the better 
producers to shift to early farroWing, leaving many May!"June farrowings 
to less accomplished producers~ 

Weather an Influence on Size of Litters in Individual Years 

Although diff~rences in ~erage litter size from month to month 
have been largely ellminated, the size still fluctuates a great deal 
at ~arious times. In Indiana, data on weather conditions at time of 
farrow explain much of tfuis sporadic variation. 

For example, the small average litters in December 1937 came at 
a time when temperatures were 4 degrees below normal. The high average 
in December 1938 and December 1941 was accompanied by temperatures 1 and 
S degrees respectively above normal. The low averages of December 1943 
and December 19L5 were accompanied bv temperatures averaging 5 and 9 
degrees respectively below normal. The high average of December 1946 
was accompanied by temperatures 4 degrees aboYe normal while the low 
average in December 1947 was accompanied bv temperatures 2 degrees below 
normal. The high December 1953 average was scco~panied by temperatures 
2 degrees above normal. 

Other exam~les of possible effect of weather upon litter size are 
found in other months. The low averages of ,January 1940 and January 1945 
were accomp~nied by temperatures 14 and 8 degrees respectively below 
normal, while the high averages of January 1950 and January 1953 were 
accompanied by temperatures 6 and 3 degrees respectively above normal. 
The high February 1938 average was accompanied by temperatures 5 degrees 
above normal, while the low average of February 1947 was accompanied by 
12 degree below normal temperatures. The high March 1938 average was 
accompanied by temperatures 5 degrees above normal, while the low March 
1947 and March 1950 averages were accompanied by temperatures 9 and 5 
degrees respectively below normal. 

Many of the May pigs, particularly during the last half of the 
month, are farrowed in the open in pasture fields. The low average of 
May 1947 was accompanied by temperatures S degrees relow normal for the 
month and more than twice the normal amount of rainfall during the last 
t·wo weeks. 
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Table 1.- Mean temperatures at Indianapolis 

. . 
Year Jan.: Feb.: Mar.: Apr.: May :June July: Aug. :Sept . : Oct.: Nov.: Dec. 

0 0 0 OF 0 OF 0 oF 0 0 0 0 
F F F F F F F F F 

Average: 
78.0 69.2 58.2 43.6 1921-50 31.1 33·1 41.9 52.7 63.5 73.5 75·9 33.2 

1938 
1939 
1940 
1941 
1942 
1943 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 

68.8 59.4 li5.7 34.3 29.4 37·7 47.4 54.0 62.4 70.3 77.0 77-0 
35.9 33.2 43.8 49.6 65.8 74.8 76.2 74.6 72.4 ;8.7 42.7 36.1 
16.8 32.2 38.0 49.2 59.6 73.9 77.6 77.0 66.8 60.5 41.7 37.6 
31.2 28.1 36.4 59.0 66.9 73.9 78.0 76.3 71.8 60·4 45.6 38.6 
29.2 28.6 44.0 57.8 64.4 73.6 78.2 74.1 66.3 57.2 45.7 28.2 
28.2 31.7 35.8 47.7 61.2 74.8 75.8 74.5 61.8 53.4 37·9 28.6 
32.6 33.0 36.8 49.8 67.4 74 .. 0 75.8 74.2 66.0 54.0 43.0 25.3 
22.8 32.0 51.2 52.6 56.4 68.1 72.4 72.1 67.4 52.2 42.2 23.9 
29.0 33.0 51.9 53.0 59.2 70.5 74.8 69.0 66.2 59.0 45.2 35.4 
33.7 22.5 32.8 50.6 58.3 68.0 70.6 79.0 66.4 62.4 37.8 31.6 
21.0 31.0 41.2 54.0 60.8 71.3 74.5 73.6 67.4 51.2 44.6 34.3 
34.0 35.0 41.0 50.2 63.1 73.4 78.2 73.8 6o.6 59.2 42.3 35.8 
37.4 31.6 36.8 45.9 63.6 68.6 72.3 70.2 64.6 59.2 36.4 23.4 
30.9 32.1 39.1 49.9 66.0 71.5 75.9 73.8 64.9 59.6 37.2 32.7 
34.3 36.6 41.1 53·9 62.6 78.2 79.0 74.5 67.9 51.9 45.1 36.3 
34.4 37.2 43.4 49.0 66.3 77.4 77.7 76.4 69.1 60.6 45.6 34.5 

; . Mea9: .~onthly temperatures at Indianapolis, the basis for the weather 
compariS9,l)l;~ ¥-r.e summarized in table 7. Monthly temperatures tend to hide 
some ()f.,, the temperature variation which may be responsible for reducing 
the number of pigs saved per litter. For example, if temperatures were 
5 degrees above normal for 3 weeks out of a given month and 15 degrees be
low normal for the fourth week, the monthly average would be about nomal. 
However, the one week of 15 degrees below normal temperature might be very 
damaging. A good example of this is February 1950 when the average number 

• of pigs saved was small and temperatures averaged only one degree below 
norma),. 1 . In that month. temperatures averaged 9 d,egrees below normal the 
llilfo;~ .tiro weeks, but this low was nearly offset by above normal temperatures 
dg:r,ing the first two weeks. Usually during a two-weelt. period when temp
eia.tures average so much below normal,, there would be several days when 
temperatures would be considerably below the two week average. In all 
probability the small litter size was due to the adverse weather during 
tb,(f last two weeks. 

The foregoing is not intended to be a co~plete analysis of the effect 
of weather upon the number of pigs saved per litter, but merely to point 
out some of the conditions which have existed in the past and the possibility 
of using weather data as an additional factor in forecasting market supply 
9f ~ogs. The better housing and equipment and newer methods have greatly 
reduced the effect of normal weather conditions on litter size, but have 
nat ended susceptibility to the more extreme fluctuations in weather. 
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RETURNS IN 6 CATTLE FEEDING PROGRAMS, 1953-54 

by Earl E. Miller 

Profits from oattle feeding in the 1953·54 feeding season recently 
enJaJ. wire consid~ra'bly above the poor returns of the previous season. 
Witb fed cattle prices and feeding costs generally quite stable during 
the year, higher profits were earned chiefly because feeder cattle were 
ro~ght at cheaper prioes in the fall of 1953. Prices of feeder stock 
were then at their low point of recent years, $s.oo to $10.00 per 100 · 
pounds below the prices of the fall of 1952. 

In ge::1eral, more money was made last year in feeding lower grade 
than higher grade s~eers, and more in feeding steers than calves. 

These observations are based on an analysis of costs and returns 
for six typical cettle feeding programs. li Descriptions of the programs 
are based on reports of cattle feeding in Illinois. g) The 6 programs 
are represantative of feeding operations in the Corn Belt, but do not 
apply to all the variations in the practices or.experiences.of individual 
feeders. 

In each on the feeding examples studiedt the cal-ves or steers were 
assumed to have been purchased in Kansas City in the fall, shipped to the 
Corn Belt for fattening a.l'ld sold in· Chicago. The amount and kind of feed 
fed, the weig'b..t gain and the grade of finished animal are in line with 
the grade of feeder and the length of time on fead. 

Details as to the kind of calves or steers fed, the time on feed, 
weight gain, a.nd feed cor!su:mption per 100 pound.s gain are shown in table 8. 
In most of the programs, feeders are not feQ concentratss during the 
total feeding per::!.od but are considered to be first placed in stubble 
fiel3.s or on other fall :9astnre ,. The grade of .slaughter animal produced 
was not reported in t:r"e Illinois feeding reports but was determined by 
comparing the price recei vad with the quoted market price by gre,de at the 
time of sale. Feed consumption per 100 pounds gain is about .average for 
Corn Belt feeding. 

1/ For a,discussion of four of these programs for the feeding seasons 
1946-47 to 1951-52 see Es.rl E. Miller, "Profits in 4 Different Cattle 
Ff1eding Programs, 11 the Y.Y.~.Q.S£ !?.::P-9: ~ Si tuat1<'2£, Nov. -Dec. 1952. Two 
ad.ditional programs are included in the present study--short-term feeding 
of heifer calves and of Medium grade yearling steers. 

'· 

g) Fifteenth Ann~~ R~.o..r.~ of ;[e£<1~ ~tle, Unfversi ty of Illinois 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Sept~mber 1954, and earlier reports. 



Feeding 
program 

Table 8.- Height gain and feed consu.nr_ption in 6 typical 
Corn Belt cat·Ue feeding programs y 

---.- - • • ·w·e · g'l.1+: • ·We~ r.·"h·t· -• • • • - - • • _J._J. -·· G ad • ..u:»-• • - · lr e 
: Date : Date : F~ed- : Grade ~ when : : at : Total 
:. : : J.ng : as :placed: when : end : . 
: oought: sold ~ period :. feed..""!': on : sold : of' : gaJ.n 

: : : : feed : ?/ · : feed : 

Feed consumed pP~ lOO 
: pounds gain 
.-----;-SU~'\le::;- -
• Cor • -.t:'r " H 
: 3/n ~ ment : 57' : Pasture 
. - . 4/ . - . • a- • • . . --- - Months- Pounds ---·-· PoUtid.S-'PoUnds 

--- Bu.<iheJ..s -POUilfu;FoliJilS Day~ 

Calves 
Heifer calves, 

short fed 
Steer caJ.ves, 

long fed 

YearJ.ings 
Medium steers, 

short :fed 
Good steers, 

short fed 

0 . 
: Sept.

Oct. 
: Septo
: Nov. 
: 
: 
: Sept.
: Oct. 
: Sept.
: Nov. 

Good and .(,'boice : Sept.-
steers, long fed : Nov. 

Heavy steers 
. . . . 

Ma~
June 
Aug.
Oc·t. 

Jan.
Feb. 
Apr.
June 

July
Sept. 

Good heavy steers, : 
short fed 

Sept , - :tvlaich
Nov. May 

8 

11 

4 

1 

lO 

6 

Good & 
Choit~e 400 
Good & 
Choice 420-

Choice 

Choice 

Good & 

820 

94-0 

Medium 650 Com '1. 830 

Good 
Choice-& 

650 Prime l,OOO 

Good & 
Choice 650 

Good 850 

Prime 1,100 

Choice & 
Prime 1,150 

420 

520 

l8o 

350 

450 

300 

10.0 

9-2 

13-3 

12.6 

]2.0 

15-7 

45.2 

4o.4 

4ll-~4 

51.4 

42.2 

56.7 

381 

385 

389 

400 

4oo 

333 

Y Averages derived from annual reports of feeder cattle, University of ni~f?is Agricultural Experiment 
Station. .. 

2/ Determined from reported selling price. 
3/ Includes an allowance for corn silage. 
4/ Soybean meal. 
5/ Alfalfa hay. 

7-l 

13.5 

5.6 

l0-.0 

16~7 

10-.0 

i 
I 

......;! 
V1 

1'\) 
V\ 
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In the comparisons, r.::osts of feeder cattle ar·e calculated from re
ported market prices at Kansas City. Feed costs al·e based on the feed and 
pasture consumption given in table 8 at average prices in the North Central 
States. Transportation and marketing costs are computed charges for mov
ing feeder animals to the feed lot in the Corn Belt and for shipping fed 
animals to Chicago, plus selling expen.Bes. All other costs such as labor> 
overhead, death loss, insurance or cost of minerals, vitamins or antibio
tics are omitted. However, these costs may be nearly offset by returns 
from hogs in the feed lot and the value of manure. 

Short Feeding of Heavy Steers Most Profitable in 1953-54 

During the 1953-54 feeding season, the largest return per ~ over 
Gpecified costs was made by short-feeding of heavy steers. The next larg
est was earned in long-term feeding of stee~ calves and yearling steers. 
Short-term feeding of other than heavy steers returned less profit per 
head. However, with the exception of heifer calves, returns per ~100 ~ 
of feed fed were usually greater for shorter than for longer feeding per
iods. All programs showed sharp increases over the 1952-53season. 

The reasons for these differences in returns can be seen from the 
data in table 9. Two indicators of prospective profits in feeding are: 
(1) The price margin between cost of the feeder and the value of the fed 
cattle when sold; and (2) Costs of putting on gain. Price margins have 
more effect o~· profits from short term feeding, a more speculative venture, 
than from long term feeding, where cost of gain is more important because 
more weight is added. Price margins are usually uarrower fo~·younger and 
lower quality feeders than for older and higher grade stock. ·; F.eeders know 
it costs less to put 100 pounds of gain on a calf or on~ ·feeCj;~r with·less 
finish, and bid for feeders accordingly. Putting on hi~~'fi.~i~n is most 
costly. ·, · 

In the fall of 1953, price declines were greater (in percentage) 
for lower than for higher grade feeders. There was little confidence in 
fat cattle prices, and speculative interest was low. When ~elling prices 
turned out to be favorable in the spring and summer of 1954 1 profits in 
feeding were above average and, as noted, the feeding of'heavy steers was 
the most profitable venture. This was the opposite of the previous sea~ 
son, when a negative price margin brought big losses to short term feeders 
but long feeding returned some profit despite the collapse in selling 
prices. Lower grade steer programs generally returned higher profits per 
$100 worth of feed than did higher grade cattle in 1953-54. 

Feeding Program Data as Guide to Feeding Outlook 

Most feeders have a wide range of choice as to their feeding pro
gram--the kind of cattle they buy and the time of buying and selling. A 
wise choice has,much to do with profits earned. As the data of table 9 
show, returns per $100 of feed cost in 1952-53 varied from a loss of 
$50.00 (or ~alfJthe feed cost) for the least profitable program to a pro
fit of $8.00 for the most profitable, and in 1953-54 returns from the 
various programs ran~~d from profits of $34 to $75. 

'•:- :. 
-.. 
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T~l.e 9.- Specified costs and net returns in feeding cattle, 6 Corn Belt 
programs, 1952-53 and 1953-54 feeding seasons 

Feeding 
program 

Calves 
Heifer calves, 

Re-. 
·' Paid 

: cei ved: . when • 
:bought: when :Margin:FeeQ..-: 
: l/ : sold er 
. . ~I 

': 

Cost --
: porta-: 

Feed: ti?n :Total: 
)./ · : ana. : : 

:market-: 

sale 
of 

fed. 
ing 4/: ~an~mal: 

Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol. Dol . Dol. Dol. 

Per 
head 

Dol. 

Per 
$100 
feed 
fed 

short fed 24.93 22.26 -2.67 99.72 89.31 10.99 200.02 182.53 -17.49 -19.58 
Steer cal vee, 
long fed 27.30 25.59 -1.71 114.66 105.62 11.80 232.08 240.55 8.47 8.02 

Yearlings 
Medium oteers, 

short fed 21.19 22. 30 1.11 137.74 48.16 12.23 198.13 185.09 -13.04 -27. 08 
Good steers, 

short fed 24.73 22.13 -2.60 160.74 90·.22 13.44 264.40 221.30 -43.10 -47.77 
Good and Choice 
steers, 
long fed 26 .11 27. 22 1.11 169. 72 112. 25 14 .11 296. 08 299 . 42 3 . 34 2. 98 
~ steers 
Good heavy 
steers, 
short fed 24.23 . 23.14 -1.09 205.96 88.79 15.48 310.23 266.11 -44.12 -49.69 

Calves 
Heifer calves, 
short fed 

Steer calves, 
long fe<i 
Yearling~ 
Medium steers, 
short fed 

Good steers, 
abort fed 

Gor-d and Choice 
steers, 
long fed 
~ steers 
Good heavy 

14.44 22.70 

17.90 24.82 

12.78 20.95 

16.1'2 24.32 

17.58 26.17 

1953-54 feedin,g season ____ ---- ___ _ 

8.26 57·76 87.64 11.05' 156.45 186.11+ 29.69 33.88 

6.92 75 .18 105.72 12·. 01 192.91 233.31 40.40 38.21 
·.· 

8.17 83.07 45.08 12.11 140.26 173.88 33.62 74.58 

8.20 104.78 88.24 13.46 206.48 243.29 36.72 41.61 

8.59 114.27 111.78 14.19 240.24 287.87 47.63 42.61 

steers, 
short fed 16.37 25.94 9.57 139.14 86.60 15.59 241.33 298.31 56.98 65.80 

Y Average pri~e for-months, weight and grade as identified in table 8, Kansas-·
City. gj Average price for months and grade as identified in table 8, Chicago. 
~Computed from feed consumption in table 8 at representative Corn Belt prices. 
';.:' Feeders to Corn Belt and fed cattle to Chicago, plus selling charges. 2../ Omits 
-est of labor, overhead, death loss; and credits for manure and gain on hogs. 
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In the fall of.-.1954-; prices 6r lower grade fMlO.ers were u:p consid
erably from 1953 and- we;re more nearly in line with the upper grades. From 
the prices paid it is possible to calculate in a rough way the possibilities 
for profit in the various feeding progrsms, This ~Y be done by using 
the descriptive data of table 8. The detailed information on average 
feed requirements, average weight gain, and normal improvement in grade 
during feeding can help greatly in estimating the prospects for obtaining 
satisfactory returns. It is a means of arrivins at the outlook for pro-
fits in feeding, · 

The rea~igqment gf teeder prie~~ last fall largely removed the 
chance for extra profits from selecting lower grade stock for feedir~. 
The datarin table 10 are illustrative. They show the average prices paid 
for feeder ~lves and steers at Kansas City last fall, and the selling 
price for fed cattle at Chicago needed to break even. !! !a example of a 
further calculation, the last two columns show what profits would be if 
selling prices should average the same as last year. As was noted in the 
previous outlook review, prospects favor as high a price this year as 
last. These illustrative calculations suggest that profits in general 
will be less than last year, when they were above average; and that last 
year's substantial differences in profits between the various programs 
are being evened out this year, Feeders apparently adjusted their 
offering prices so that prospects for profits are once again as bright 
for long feeding of high grade stock as for other feeding programs, 

Tables Sand 10 provide a method of estimating the net return per 
head for each feeding program at any selling price, assuming there is 
no change in total costs, The program for feeding heifer calves lists 
a selling price of $20,72 per 100 pounds as the break-even point, -As 
the· selling weight is 82Q-poUnds, a selling prioe of;$21.72, one dollar 
above the break-even price,would result in a net return of $8.20 per 
head (820 pounds at $1,00 per 100 pounds). A selling price of $19.72 
would bring a loss of $8,20, The net return per head can be similarly 
calculated for each feading program and price. 

But the significance of this review is not to forecast the profits 
this year, It is to present the set of specifications for 6 standar~ 
feeding programs given in table 8, which can be helpful in appraising 
comparative opportunities for profit when feeders are bought in the fall 
of 1955 or in any future year, J/ 

3/ In a number of States, the Extension Service or Experiment Stations 
make available similar information on feeding programs or budgets, This 
is highly useful, and is avaiJjlh~e en request to the Service or Station. 
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Table 10.- Cost of feed.er and prospective returns at specified selling pr:i ces 
in 6 Corn Belt feeding programs, 1954-55 feeding season 

:.~ Feeding program 

::•, 

4 !~.~.· 
, ____ _ 

t~ {:;l 

~~ 
ftalves 
~~--
r.~~ 
12-~ 

~ Heifer calves} 

~3ti~~:;£~s, 
hi 
1-" loi1; 
12 
'lirearUngs 
f~----
9 
~~ Medium steers, 
~::} short fed 
~;l Good steers, 
t~ short fed 
t~ 
t~ Good and Choice steers, 
'1 long fed l~~ 

I 
~~vy ste"-~ 
~l Good heavy steers, 
~~ short fed 
~! 

Purchase 
price 

per 100 
lb. 

"};/ 

Dollars 

1(.16 

20.72 

16.14 

19.09 

20.22 

19.23 

Cost 
of 

feeder 

Dollars 

68.64 

8'( .02 

. 124.08 

131.43 

163.46 

-. Selling 
price : 

:per 1.00 lb.: 
needed 

to break 
even g_/ 

Dollars 

20.72 

22.1'5 

19.59 

22.86 

23.76 

23.34 

Net return if, 
selling pric.es 
same as 1953-54 

Per 
head 

Dollars 

16.00 

25.00 

11.00 

15.00 

26.50 

30.00 

Per $100 
feed 
fed 

Dollars 

18.00 

23.00 

25.00 

16.00 

23.00 

33.50 
rJ.~ 

~ ~/ K=as -;;-ity £or appropriate time, weight and grade o£. feede::-tabl:;, 

I 1 g/ Dollars per 100 poundn, Chi~ag0, for appropr:i ate time and grade, with estimated 
~Y54--S5 costs. 

~ 
l~ 
t:'~ 
~~ 
1:~ 
~ 
' 
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Index to 1954 issues 

Cattle and calves: 

Feed: 

Hogs: 

Cash and gross receipts--March ;; 
Feeding: 

Costs and returns--Aug. 25, Jan. 7 ('55) 
Number on feed: · 

U. S.--March 5 
California--Aug. 25 

Outlook--Aug. 25, Oct. 1) 
Price margins in feeding--Aug. 25 

Foreign trade--May 7 
Liveweight of marketings--March 5 
Liveweight of production--Oct. 15 
Liveweight of slaughter, per head--March 5 
Number on farms Jan. 1: 

By class--March 5, Oct. 15 
Projections of numbers and beef supply--May 7 
Rank of States in number and production--May '7 

Outlook--Oct. 15 
Prices for selected classes--March 5, Oct. 15 
Prices received by farmers and parity--March 5 
Receipts of stockers and feeders, 8 Corn Belt States--March 5 
Slaughter--March 5, May 7 

Cows, by region--Oct. 15 
Under Federal inspection) by class--July 8, Oct. 15, Jan. 7 ('55) 

Stocker and feeder ~hipments, 8 markets--Jan. 7 ('55) 

Drought program--Aug. 25 
Hog-corn price ratio, U. S. and Chicago--March 5, ~-1ay 7, Oct. 15 
Outlook--Oct. 15 

Cash and gross receipts--March 5 
Hog-corn price ratio--March 5, May 7, Oct. 15 
Liveweight of marketings--March 5 
Liveweight of production--Oct. 15 
Liveweight of slaughter,· per head--March 5 
Number on farms Jan. 1--March 5 
Number of sows farrowing and pigs saved., U. S . --March 5, May 7, 
July 8, Oct. 15, Jan. 7 ('55) 

Regional--Jan. i ('55) 
Indiana--Jan. 7 ('55) 

Rank of States in pigs saved and production--May 7 
Outlook--Oct. 15 
Prices for selected classes--March 5, Oct. 15 
Prices received by farmers and parity--March 5 
Seasonal price variation, barrows and gilts, by weight--May 7 
Slaughter--March 5, Oct. 15 
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Index to 1954 issues 
(Cent inued ) 

Mea'ts: 

Canned meat production and distribution--May 7 
Consumption--Mar. 51 Oct. 15 
Edible offals, production and distributiOL--July e 
Foreign trade--Mar. 5, May 7, Oct. 15 
Marketing margins--Mar. 5 
Outlook--Oct. 15 
Prices, retail--Mar. 5 
Prices, wholesale--Mar. 5 
Production--Mar. 5, May 7, Oct. 15 
Retail value--Mar. 5 
Supply increase, livestock products and oth~r tuods, 

since 1910--May 7 

Meat animals: 

Cash and gross receipts--Mar. 5 
As source of total income--July 8, Jan. 7 ('55) 

Drought programs--May 7, Aug. 25 
Foot and mouth disease--Jan. 7 ('55) 
Number on farms, Jan. 1--Mar. 5 
Prices for selected classes--Mar. 5 
Price received by farmers--Mar. 51 July ~ 
Slaughter--Mar. 5 

Sheep and Lambs : 

Cash and gross receipts--Mar. 5 
Feeding: 

Costs and returns--May 7 
Number on feed--Mar. 5 

Lamb crop--Aug. 25 
Mohair production and value--May 7 
Liveweight of marketings--Mar. 5 
Liveweight of production--Oct. 15 
Liveweight of slaughter, per head--Mar. 5 
Numbers on farms, Jan. 1: 

By class--Mar. 5, Oct. 15 
Rank of States in number and production--May 1 

Outlook--Oct. 15 
Prices for selected classes--Mar. 5, Oct. 15 
Price received by farmers and parity--Mar. 5 
Receipts stockers and feeders, 8 Corn Belt States--Mar. ~ 
Slaughter--Mar. 5, Oct. 15 
Wool production, price and income--May 7, ~ug. 25, Oct. 17 
Wool supports--Aug. 25, Oct. 15 
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Belectecl price atatt.t1ca t~ •at ~ JJ 

Itt. 

Cattle and calves 
Beer ateere, slaughter 

Chicago, Prime ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Choice ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Good ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Commercial •••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Utility •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All grades ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Omaha, all grades •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Sioux City, all gradee ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cove, Chicago 
Callllercial •·• •••••••••••• • ••••• • •••••• • • •••• 
utility ••••o•••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Canner and Cutter •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• 

Vealere, Choice and Prime, Chicago ••••••••••• 
Stocker and feeder steers, Kansae City y , , . , 
Price received b,y farmers 

Beet cattle •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Calves 

Hog a 
Barrows and gil ta 

Chicago 
16C>-180 poundi!J 1 1 1 1 e e 1 1 1 I e 1 1 I e e 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 1 1 

180-200 pounds ··~~~~··•~••••••o•••••~•••• 
200-220 pounds 1 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

220-240 pounds ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2b0..270 pounds •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••• 
270.300 pounda ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All weights •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8 markets 'JI •••• A •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Sowa, Chicago •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pride received b,y f~ers •••••••••••••••••••• 
Hog-corn price ratio ~ 

Chicago, barrows and gilts ••••••••••••••• 
Price received by farmers, all hoge •••••• 

Sheep tmd lamba 
Sheep 

Slaughter ewea, Good and Choice, Chicago ••• 
Price received b.Y farmers •••••••••••••••••• 

Lambe 
Slaughter, Choice and Prime, Chicago ••••.•••• 
Feeding, Good and Choice, Cinaha •• •• ....... . 
Pric8 received b,y farmers •••••••••••••••••• 

All ~~eat animals 
Index nUIIlber price received b,y farmers 

(1910.14•100) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Meat 
Wholesale, Chicago 

Steer beef carcass, Choice, Soo-600 pounds 
Lamb carcass, Choice, 40-50 pounds ••••••••• 
Composite hog productsz 

Including lard ·s 
72.84 pounds tresh ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Average per 100 pounds ••••••••••••••• 
71.19 pounds fresh and cured ••••••••••• 

Average per 100 pounde ••••••••••••••• 
Eltcludillg lard 

56.19 pounds fresh and cured ••••••••••• 
Average per 100 pounds ••••••••••••••• 

Retail, United States average 
Beer, Choice grade ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pork1 excludin~ lard ••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Index number meat prices (BLS) 
Wholesale (1947-49•100) •••••••••••••••••••• 

UJd.t 

Dollars per 
100 poulld.a 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do, 
do. 

do. 
do. 

do. 
do, 

do. 
do, 
do, 

Dollars per 
100 pounds 

do. 

Dollars 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
do. 

Centa 
per pound 

do. 

Nov. 

27.96 
25.03 
21.07 
16.87 
13.34 
24.83 
22.81 
23.05 

12.04 
10.34 
8,54 

22.10 
17.56 

14.50 
14.50 

20.52 
21.16 
21.16 
21.14 
21.07 
21.48 
21.13 
21.03 
18.95 
20.30 

14.4 
15.3 

6o09 
5.98 

20.13 
18.22 
17.10 

267 

40.62 
41.42 

22.24 
30.53 
25.95 
36.45 

23.20 
41.29 

68.7 
51.6 

84.3 

Dec. 

27.59 
24.37 
21.21 
17.18 
13.31 
23.65 
22.02 
22.37 

u.85 
10.40 
.. 9.13 
23.12 
11•63 

14.80 
15.60 

23.99 
24.59 
24.58 
24.40 
24.01 
23.60 
24.17 
24.12 
21.06 
23.00, . 

15.5 
16.3 

20.21 
18.00 
17.30 

285 

25.55 
35.08 
29.08 
40.85 

26.00 
46.27 

68.5 
53.9 

88.2 

Oct. 

27.72 
25.37 
22.71 
18,65 
15.30 
25.42 
23.39 
23.72 

12.75 
10.61 
8.30 

22.58 
18.84 

15.80 
16.00 

18.45 
18:94· 
18.9~::· 
18.96 
18.92 
18.76 
18.92 
18.84 
17.23 
18.40 

12.0 
12.7 

20.17 
17.50 
17 .6o 

267 

41.35 
42.88 

20.32 
27.90 
24.02 
33.74 

21.14 
37.62 

68.9 
,.,s~.9 

85.3 

Nov. 

28.38 
25.85 

· 22.5P 
18.57 
15.29 
26.11 
24.23 
24.53 

12.30 
10.18 
8.15 

20.62 
19.36 

15.6o 
15.60 

18.86 
19.29 
19.24 
19.05 
18.58 
18.24 
18•69 
18.59 
16.47 
18.6o 

12.6 
13.6 

5.96 
s.e8 

20.49 
17.70 
17.70 

266 

43o15 
42.66 

21.06 
28.91 
24.96 
35.06 

22.15 
39.42 

70.0 
. -49.4 

85.9 

1/ Annual data for moat eeriee published in Statistical Appendix to this Situation, released March 5, 1954 

~ Average all weights and gradee. 
Chicago, St. Louie N, S. Y,, ltaneae City, Quha1 Sioux City, S. St., Joeeph, s. St, Paul, and lndienapolia. 
Number bushels of corn equivalent in value to 100 pounda ot live hogs. 

Dec. 

29.69 
26.53 
22.94 
18.13 
14.53 
26.21 

24.32 

12.03 
10.06 
8.52 

21.58 
19.23 

15.6o 
15.90 

18.20 
18.58 
18.31 
18.01 
17,03 
16.1.17 
17.)0 

14.76 
u.oo 

5.81 
5.78 

20.07 
18.05 
17.50 

257 

44.00 
41.34 

19.92 
27.35 
24.17 
33.95 

21.59 
38.42 



- JJ-

I tea Uoit z 
Nov. 

Meat IUl1Ml .artetmp 
IDdex ~er (1°35-39•100) ••••••••••••• : 200 . . ... 

Stocker ad feeder Ui~t• to 
9 Corn Belt State• 

Cattle AD4 cal ft• ....•.....••.•..•... : 
Sl:leep 811111 lab• .•••.••••••••••••••••• : 

Slaughter 'UDder Federal iupectioa 
llullber ala\lgbtered 

Cattle ................................ : 
Steer• .............•.......•.•...•. : 
Hei.ters •.••••••.••••••••••••••••••• : 
Con ................................ . 

Cal. vee ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Sbeep IIIMl lalli»e •••••••••••••••••••••• : 
~ ................................. : 

Perceataae .avw ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Averqe live weight per bud 

Cattle ••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• : 
Cal. vea ...•.•..•...•.•••.....•.•.•.••. : 
Sheep 8lld. luba ...................... : 
B.oga ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

Aver~e procluctiOD . 
Beet, per J:aead. ••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Veal., JMtr he:..S. ••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Lalib 8D4 .at ton, per belld •••••••••••• : 
Pork, per head y .................... : 
Port, per 100 po~ li "We wight y .. : 
led., per M-8111 •••••••••• • •••••••••••• : 
led., per 100 poUDda lift ftigbt ••••• : 

Total productiOD • 
Beet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Veal •••••••• ,. •••••••••••••.•••••••••• ~ 
Laab 8114. mt'toD .....••..•.• 0 ••••••••• : 

Poztlr. gj •••••••••••.••••••.•••••••••.• : 
I.a.rd. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a 

Total c~rcial al.llughter Jl 
"-ber lll.aushtered 

Cattle ..•.••.........••.•••••••••.•• 1 
Cal.vea ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Slleep IIIMl ~. • ••••••••••••••••••••• t 
Bop .................................. : 

Total production : 
Beet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
Veal ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
Laab ~ Ettoa. .... • .......... • . • . • .. I 
})orkgj ••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••l 
led. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

Cold atorqe atocta tint of .onth 

4o. 
4o. 
4o· 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do~. 

Perc at 
Poupda :. 

dQ. 
do. 
de). 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. : 
do. z 

M1lliOD : 
poun4a 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

1,000 : 
he lid 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Millloa 
poullda 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Beet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ... c do. 
Veal. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : do. 
I.ub ...a. -.at tOll •••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••• : do. 
Pork .•••••••••••. OiJ ••••••••••••••••••••• : do. . 
'l'otal ~~eat 8D4 •at products .V ...•••.. ; do. 

: 

6L3 
292 

1;609 
693 
183 
690 
658 

1,159 
5,540 

5 

958 
229 
95 

23L 

509 
125 

45 
134 

57 
33 
14 

A16 
82 
52 

744 
180 

2,121 
1,080 
1,316 
6,649 

1,037 
133 

58 
888 
207 

169 
1'5 
11 

181 

460 

Dec. 

286 
185 

1,653 
779 
208 
625 
634 

1,227 
5,194 

5 

974 
219 
98 

240 

525 
120 
-#6 

137 
57 
34 
14 

865 
7'5 
57 

711 
178 

2,171 
1,036 
1,377 
6,u52 

1,093 
122 

64 
873 
208 

197 
18 
11 

266 

593 

. , Oct. 

198 

939 
539 

1,616 
732 
223 
621 
738 

1,291 
s,u8 

6 

950 
236 
92 

232 

516 
129 

44 
132 

57 
33 
14 

830 
95 
56 

682 
171 

2,206 
1,214 
1,u53 
6,236 

1,085 
154 
63 

820 
197 

110 
12 
7 

215 

443 

l, 

21Q 

815 
34h 

1,602 
684 
202 
681 
694 

1,160 
5,8Ll 

6 

960 
217 
95 

240 

514 
118 

45 
137 

57 

lt 
820 
82 
52 

799 
199 

2,152 
1,152 
1,315 
6,996 

1,058 
135 

59 
950 
227 

123 
15 
8 

234 

478 

Dec • 

158 
19 

9 
327 

622 

~ Annual data for 110at aerie• publiabed 1D statlatical AppeDd1x to tbia Situatioa, releued March 5, 1954 
&. lxclUilea lard. 
jJ Peeler~ 1Dapeete4, ad otber wbol.eaale ad ret&U. 
4/ Includes stocks of sausage and eausage rooa products, canned ~~eats and canned !18at products, and edible 

or1ua, in addition to the four meats listed. 



OFFICIAL ~USINESS 

AMS·LMS-75-1/55 

NOTICE 
If your no longer need this 
publication, check here L:::l 
return this sheet, and your 
name will be dropped from the 
mailing list, 

If your address should be 
changed, write the new address 
on this sheet and return the whole: 
sheet to: 
Agricultural Marketing S~rvice, 
United States Department of 
Agriculture 

:Washington 25, D. C, 

Penalty for private use to avoid 
payment of p~st&ge $300 
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